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       A message from Mr Burns, Headteacher
Dear Parents and Carers,

I hope that you and your families are all well.

I hope that you enjoy reading our Summer Newsletter – it has certainly been a busy year with our extra-
curricular provision continuing to develop at a pace; I hope that your children have enjoyed the variety 
of trips and activities on offer throughout the year.  I am really looking forward to another exciting and 
successful year, particularly seeing our school production of Matilda!

This summer, I am encouraging all students to dedicate their spare time to pick up a book or magazine.  I 
would recommend a minimum of 20 minutes every day.

Why should you pick up a book or magazine and read this summer?

Reading keeps the brain active:

Reading is to the brain as exercising is to muscles. If we don’t read, we lose literacy skills. Research shows 
that children who do not engage in any type of mental activity during the summer lose up to a third of what 
they have learnt during the school year.

Reading for pleasure during the holiday will enable you to learn about different people, their behaviours and 
experiences, places, cultures, and facts you otherwise would not have known.

Reading increases memory, knowledge retention, focus, and concentration:

Reading books naturally activates our memory, when we read we need to remember names of characters 
and their attributes, names of places, events, conversations, and storylines. The more you read, the greater 
your ability to retain information, your brain becomes better at remembering other things.

Reading grows your comprehension skills and knowledge of the world.

Unlike other leisure activities like talking with friends, watching videos, or going online, reading trains your 



brain to focus your attention and live in the present.

Reading develops creativity and imagination:

Books help us imagine different situations to our normal day, and what may seem beyond possibility. They 
encourage us to think!  Reading broadens your perspective and imagination.

Reading supports your wellbeing:

Stories help us explore the range of our emotions. Books can make you cry, make you laugh out loud. 
Reading enables you to explore your feelings, improve your emotional health and can help support your 
mental and physical health.

Reading aids self-discovery:

When you read you connect the events, experiences, characters, and emotions in the books with yourself. 
Reading gives you an opportunity to realise how you would react and feel in those situations.

Reading helps you broaden and explore what you like and dislike, the more you read, the more you discover 
who you are, your preferences, and interests.

Remember reading can be fun!

• If you travel to a new place, read a book about that place or explore things to do there.
• Visit the public library or bookstore and pick a book.
• If you struggle with reading or find it difficult to find time to read look for books available as audiobooks, 

these still improve your imagination and provide literacy skills.

Staffing updates

This year, we say goodbye to the following colleagues:

James Morson (Teacher of Maths) – relocating to be closer to family
Libby Weltman (Teacher of History) – promotion to a larger 11-18 school
Sue Horan (Catering Manager) – retiring after 22 years of service to Priestnall
Tanisha Booth (Learning Assistant) – seeking new challenges

We wish them every success for the future and thank them for all they have done at Priestnall School.  

We also wish Mrs. N. Condron our best wishes as she starts her maternity leave.  

This month, we welcomed some new staff to Priestnall School:

Mrs D. Kelly:  Catering Assistant
Mrs. L. Coote:  Learning Support Assistant
Miss. A. Tariq:  Learning Support Assistant
Mr. P Lam:  Science Technician 

In September, we look forward to welcoming some new staff to Priestnall School:

Mr J Parker:  Teacher of History
Ms. A. Lennie:  Teacher of Spanish
Miss. S. Jones:  Teacher of English and History
Mrs. S. Francis:  Teacher of English 
Mr. R. Lee:  Teacher of Maths 
Ms. A. Khan:  Learning Support Assistant
Miss. C. Thompson:  Administrative Assistant



The return to school dates are as follows:

Friday 2nd September:  Year 7 and Year 11 (see timings below)

Monday 5th September:  all students return to school

I hope that you and your families have an enjoyable summer holiday.

Kind regards,

Craig Burns
Headteacher

       Y7 & Y11 Start of Term - Friday 2 September 
Miss J Halfacre 

Year 11 to return at 11.45am

All year 11 are to return to school at 11:45 am, smartly dressed in full school uniform. Students should 
be fully equipped and ready to learn. Students will enter via the main entrance and go straight to the main 
hall for a welcome assembly with Mr Burns. Year 11 will then have time with their LCs and receive new 
timetables. (12.15-1.35). This will be followed by Lunch at 1.35 pm.  At 2:15, students will follow normal 
timetable for period 5, Week A.

Year 7 arrive at 8.50am

Year 7 students will enter school via the Sports Hall Car Park (Café Mersey) and line up in their form groups 
in the car park. Students will be taken to the main hall for a welcome with Mr Burns. They will then be 
collected by their new Learning Co-ordinators and taken to their LC rooms. Year 7 will spend the majority of 
the day with their LC group, getting to know one another. Receiving their timetables. They will do a tour of 
the school (led by LC) and complete various team building activities.

Break will be served between 10.15 - 10.35, Lunch will be served at 12.35 - 1.15.

ALL year 7 students will be in their period 5 timetabled lessons.



 

Books for Y7 
and Y8 

For more, 
follow the link 

to 
Lovereading4

kids.   
 

 

Books for Y9 
and Y10 

For more, 
follow the link 

to 
Lovereading4

kids.   
 

       Recommended Reading
Mrs R Mekonnen 



 

Novels for older and established readers – a mixture of classics and books 
that will challenge you.  

Follow the link to Lovereading4kids.  Browse by age range! 



       Art 
Mr A Nokes 





On Friday 8th July Miss Cutts and Miss Thompson 
had the pleasure of taking 11 ‘Brilliant Club’ students 
to the University of Sheffield to celebrate their hard 
work and achievements on The Scholars Programme. 
The students worked with a PhD tutor this year to 
complete a university-style course which involved a 
series of seminars on a unique topic and a 2000-word 
final assignment, their topic was titled  ‘Longer Living: 
A Boon or a Curse?’. All students did incredibly well 
on the course and are now equipped with university 
skills in only Y9 and Y10. Students were also ‘Brilliant’ 
on the trip; which included a campus tour around the 
university, a question and answer session with current 
university students, and their very own graduation 
ceremony. Special congratulations to Martha who was 
brave enough to stand up in front of all staff and other 
students to explain more about the course. Miss Thompson is very proud of the students hard work on the 
course and how well they conducted themselves in Sheffield, well done again. 

       Brilliant Club 
Miss C Cutts 



Eleanna was instrumental in providing music by singing multiple 
songs on her own and even a duet with her Grandma.  

The event was submitted for reporting in the local Heaton Post 
paper alongside Pennine Health Rust communication channel.

Miss Francesca Lovell was equally instrumental by painting 40 
faces with images of the Union Jack with her neighbour Jens 
Madden too.  This was instrumental in raising an additional £40 
too.

Both these students of Priestnall school demonstrated their 
commitment to community projects and to supporting initiatives 
that care for our most vulnerable individuals and cannot be praised 
highly enough.

It is useful to note that Sam Lovell was devoted to supporting me 
in running the day too.

It was a wonderful return to our annual CELEBRATION OF READING event held the first week of July.  48 
Y5 and Y6 students from our local primaries celebrated with 40 Priestnall students from Y7 and Y8 as they 
received their awards for being GREAT READERS! 

Guest speaker, EMY ONOURA, author of Pitch Black: History of Racism in Football, reminded us all of 
the importance of reading not just fiction but non fiction also.  Through reading biographies we grow our 
empathy and develop our understanding of the world we live in. 
 
We are already looking forward to next year’s awards!

Jamie Stephens, receiving Most Improved        Prize nominations from St John’s Primary School 
Reader Medal in Y8.

       Y7 & Y11 Start of Term - Friday 2 September 
Mr N Ainsworth 

       A Celebration of Reading
Mrs R Mekonnen 



THEATRE VISIT TO NK THEATRE ARTS, ROMILEY FORUM 23 JUNE  2022
In late June, the Drama Department organised an extremely successful and highly enjoyable visit to Romiley 
Forum to view NK Theatre Arts Matinee performance of the widely acclaimed play ‘Two’. Written by award 
winning playwright Jim Cartwright, Two is a series of short vignettes that skilfully combines pathos and 
humour. It is a sharp and touching slice of English life set in a pub owned by a savagely bickering husband 
and wife. The outstanding and comedic play is performed by just TWO people playing all 14 characters. It 
culminates in a heart-breaking ending, where tragic events of the past are revealed.

Over 40 students from Year 7 to Year 10 attended the show, along with Mr Delaney, Mrs Morrison and 
myself.  To add to the authenticity of a pub environment, and to allow a more immersive and memorable 
experience, 3 of our students were invited to join the actors on the stage at a table within the ‘English Pub’ 
throughout the performance. They thoroughly enjoyed this experience and often found themselves part of 
the action as the actors joined them at the table in various roles and at various times during the play. 

The wonderful and poignant performance was followed by a Q & A workshop where the audience were 
able to ask the actors, the director, the producer and the technical team questions about any aspect of 
the production, their aspirations and the path they took to become involved in Dramatic Performance. Our 
students asked some fantastic questions about how the different members of the team either got into 
stage acting or became involved behind the scenes. A couple of standout questions included… ‘Which was 
your least and most favourite character to play’. ‘What was the Directors vision for the staging of the play’. 
‘Why was the set designed in that way’ ‘How does sugar glass work?’ ‘Who has the most important role in 
making a performance a success?’ ‘Were the alcoholic drinks real’ ‘What were the drinks actually made of’ 
(E.g. We learned that to create a ‘pint of Guinness’ – a concoction of dandelion and burdock combined with 
a delicious topping of ice cream gave the effect of ‘real stout’.)  

It was a thoroughly enjoyable experience for all involved and the students greatly appreciated the 
opportunity to experience live theatre, and of course, an afternoon out of school. 

A big thank you to Darren Stannage, Kerry Day and the whole team at NK theatre Arts for helping to make 
this a wonderful afternoons entertainment. 

       Drama Theatre Trip
Mr G Dever



We have recently completed our Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award expeditions where 111 Year 10 & 11 
students completed their 2-day walk and overnight camp in the Bakewell area of the Peak District. The 
students were fully self-sufficient for the 2 days and were a credit to the school. Collectively, the students 
have also provided over 1300 hours of volunteering to the local community. The students volunteered 
at various sports clubs coaching younger children, helped with local events such as park run, supported 
activities at brownies and beavers, worked in charity shops, in primary school clubs, in animal sanctuaries, 
and even helped with local litter picks, helped care for the elderly and gave out food at food banks. New 
statistics reveal that a record-breaking 321,622 young people started their DofE in 2021/2022 - the highest 
in the organisations 66-year history. A massive well done to all involved.

We know from hearing thousands of stories that volunteering has a huge impact on young people. That’s 
why it’s such an essential part of a DofE programme. 

Whether it’s by giving back to their community, developing a passion for a particular cause, or learning 
a new skill through their volunteering activity, the Volunteering section changes lives and has a positive 
impact on communities. 

We’re delighted to share with you this certificate celebrating your DofE group’s volunteering and its impact. 
Participants from Priestnall School dedicated 273 hours to volunteering between April 2021 and March 
2022, with a social value of £1261.26. 

This is an incredible achievement and we hope you’re as proud of your participants as we are. 

Thank you

who spent

 to the
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award participants

from

volunteering between
1 April 2021 and 31 March 2022.   

We are immensely proud of the dedication, effort and achievemen t
of young people making an impact in their community.

The social value of these hours is

June 2022 

R U T H  M A R V E L  C E O

Priestnall School

273 hours

£1261.26

       Duke of Edinburgh
Mr D Carter & Mr P Stirling 



YEAR 10 FIELDWORK

During the last few weeks of June, we had our Year Ten geography fieldwork trip to Salford Quays. 
Although part of the course, it didn’t feel like normal school work and was overall a very interesting and fun 
experience.

Due to the pandemic, many of us hadn’t been on a school trip before - and we definitely didn’t know what to 
expect.  We got more independence and didn’t have to wear our uniforms which were a few of the reasons 
it felt so exciting.

When we arrived, we split into two smaller groups and started the fieldwork straightaway, thinking about 
risks that we could encounter on the fieldwork and discussing the scale we were going to use to measure 
the factors on the environmental quality survey we had.

The purpose of the trip was to answer the question ‘Does environmental quality decrease from a central 
point in Salford Quays?’ and was part of our recent lessons on urbanisation and regeneration. This 
involved travelling to nine relatively close locations, and rating how as we moved away from the centre the 
environmental quality of the area changed, using indicators such as litter, how much parking it had and the 
quality of the pavements (which was my personal favourite as they were very even and had nice patterns) 
to assess the area.

We also conducted a pedestrian count of how many people moved away and towards the same point 
throughout the locations; we used the Lowry as this point to help us compare the areas. As a rule, the more 
people we counted showed the better the location as they wanted to be there.

Although at first this didn’t sound exciting, it was incredibly interesting once we started looking and actually 
rating each place on the different factors. We got the independence of deciding what made an area rate 
highly, and what didn’t, and we got to use the collected data to compare and present in the following 
lessons. In fact, on the way home and for the next few days it was easy to assess outside surroundings 
using this method without thinking. It definitely helped us gain a lot of understanding and it was fantastic 
to be able to apply our learning from class to real life, for example by considering what made an area good 
with factors that could be interpreted as positive of negative to the area – like if there was parking there for 
example.

We also concluded that the question’s answer wasn’t what we’d anticipated; the middle site wasn’t the best, 
but actually the one after. Across such a small area, there were a lot of contrasts that were surprising to see 
as we hadn’t walked that far.

It was really nice to have a day outside physically doing the work, instead of learning about it in the usual 
classroom setting after last year when we had very limited places we could do our learning due to the 
pandemic. In our group a lot of us agreed that we’d like more subjects to do regular trips like this, as the 
information definitely sticks better and applying it to everyday life helps a lot with understanding.

Exploring the area was also something we got to do, as we had lunch in the Lowry and got to see Media 
City during breaks we had throughout the day.

The day finished with us getting the tram back again, and walking back up to school where we finished the 
day by assessing how the fieldwork was successful and what we could do next time to improve the results.

Overall it was a fun and interesting day, which showed us how learning from school can be applied to 
everyday life.

       Geography
Mrs J Rackham 



Geography Ambassadors  
 
COP 26: 
 
Towards the beginning of the academic year, the COP26 summit was held here 
in the UK to discuss the current issues surrounding climate change and how to 
tackle the problems it is presenting us with.  
In school we did lots to prepare and celebrate the event as it will have a big 
impact on us and future generations. We planned several COP26 and climate 
change themed lessons where each student had the opportunity to participate 
in a COP26 themed activity to engage them with the issue of climate change. 
These included holding mock COP26 summits, poster making and creating 
climate change pledges. 
The geography ambassadors also held a competition to create a project about 
climate change, the more creative the better! We had some amazing entries 
and the best ones received a prize. All of the entries were put on 
display. 
 
Litter picking: 
It’s everywhere. There’s no escaping it. It’s on our beaches, it’s in our oceans, 
it’s in our countryside, it’s in our rivers and most importantly, in our school. 
Litter is everywhere and as Geography Ambassadors we took it upon ourselves 
to pick the litter up around our school. We 
went around all the quads and the 
backfield picking up litter that had been 
dropped by students. Doing this cleaned 
our school environment and made our 
school look ‘nicer’ However, we quickly 
realised how difficult an issue this is too 

       Geography Ambassadors Newsletter
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The geography ambassadors also held a competition to create a project about climate change, the more 
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LITTER PICKING

It’s everywhere. There’s no escaping it. It’s on our beaches, 
it’s in our oceans, it’s in our countryside, it’s in our rivers and 
most importantly, in our school. Litter is everywhere and as 
Geography Ambassadors we took it upon ourselves to pick 
the litter up around our school. We went around all the quads 
and the backfield picking up litter that had been dropped by 
students. Doing this cleaned our school environment and 
made our school look ‘nicer’ However, we quickly realised 
how difficult an issue this is too solve as some litter has re-
appeared and we think this needs to stop. Just remember if 
you drop litter, pick it up after!

TERRACYCLING

During the summer term, Geography Ambassadors started a project directed to terracycling. In this project 
we took unused cardboard boxes and decorated them to turn them into a recycling point where you can 
recycle your broken pens / highlighters or recycle your used crisp packets . We have installed these in 
many classrooms for students to quickly and easily put the items in. Also, not only is this good for the 
environment but for every kilogram we get a pound that can be put towards charities that help shape the 
earth into a better place.

What is terracycling: TerraCycle is a company whose goal is to “recycle everything,” thus reducing the 
amount of waste that goes into our landfills and oceans. They have over 200,000 people participating in 
their programs in over 20 countries, and so far they’ve recycled over 7 billion pounds of waste. As you can 
probably tell their main goal is to ‘recycle everything’ 

In the future: in the future the Geography Ambassadors hope 
to do way more than just terracycling. We also want to spread 
the word more about terracycling by creating a competition for 
students to participate in about it. In addition, we hopefully have 
plans to create a Geography Garden where we could grow plants 
and provide students with an opportunity to learn about the 
importance of protecting the natural environment.
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OLD GIRLS MEET CURRENT CROP 

On Monday 20 June the history department invited some former pupils into the school to talk to some of 
our history ambassadors about their time at the school. The four former pupils had all attended the school 
when it was known as Fylde Lodge School and the only pupil were girls. Pauline started at the school in 
1947 when food in Britain was still rationed and remember fondly the treat that was ice cream for school 
dinner on Fridays. Betty started a few years later in 1950 when the school was situated in the lodge on the 
corner of Priestnall Road and Mauldeth Road. She remembered the different rigours of school back then: 
all standing up when the teacher entered the class room, teachers wearing mortar boards and everyone 
learning Latin. 

Karen and Kathryn had both attended the school late on in the late 1960s and early 1970s when the 
school moved into its brand new premises on the current site. They also spoke fondly of their time here: of 
wonderful school trips to see Shakespeare in Stratford-Upon-Avon & of school dances held in the main hall 
with boys from Stockport Grammar. 

The History ambassadors were all eager to hear about their experiences and asked  their own enquiry 
questions. They asked about the subjects pupils studied, the uniform they wore and whether the teachers 
were strict. They were all fascinated by the many things that had changed at the school since then but also 
noted how many things in school, like detention, sadly never went away. 

The four former pupils are part of a Fylde Lodge Alumni group called Fylde Lodge old girls and hold an 
annual general meeting every year. It was a great experience for the pupils and nice to be able to build links 
between the school community past and present. We’ll be looking to strengthen those links and maybe hold 
another similar event soon. 

YEAR 9 HISTORY TRIP TO LONDON

On Wednesday  13 & Thursday 14 July 50 year 9 pupils will be taking a trip down to London to see some 
of it’s finest historical attractions and take in a musical performance in the West End. Mr O’Leary, Mr 
Ainsworth, Mr Poole, Miss Weltman and Mrs Gianiki will take them to the Tower of London where they can 
see the 1,000 year old fortress first built by William the Conqueror. They’ll get a chance to see the crown 
jewels as well as the dingy cells where generations of royal prisoners were kept from Anne Boleyn to Guy 
Fawkes to Roger Casement. That evening they’ll take in a performance of Wicked at the 02 Apollo before 
staying over the night in the County Hall Hotel on the south bank of the River Thames. On Thursday they’ll 
take a walking tour of Whitehall before walking the creepy confines of the London dungeons then returning 
safely on Thursday evening.  We’re all looking forward to it. 

       History
Mr J O’Leary 



Form of the Year’ Rewards Trip.

On Monday 4 July 130 students were rewarded for having the most ‘Form 
of the Week’ certificates in their respective colleges and went to the 
Savoy Cinema to watch Jurassic World Dominion. Congratulations to 9I2, 
7B2, 9U1, 8V1 and 7R2. The students were a real credit to the school and 
their college as they were fabulously behaved, as you would expect. The 
Learning coordinator for the winning form in each college area and the 
College Manager also attended the visit.

       Imperial
Mr B Delaney 

       Maths
Miss C Cutts

This academic year the Maths department entered over 200 students into the UK Mathematics Trust 
(UKMT) Maths Challenges.  

In the Intermediate Maths Challenge (Year 9 and 10) Fin S was awarded Best in School (and Best in Year) 
and Katie H was Best in Year.  Five students made it through to the second round with two being awarded 
certificates of Merit: Well done Lucas C and Jack O!

In the Junior Maths Challenge (Years 7 and 8): There were an amazing 6 Gold awards.  Best in Year 8 went 
to Josh C.  However Best in School went to Year 7 Joe H!  This means that Joe managed to score higher 
than all other year 7 and year 8. Josh and Joe both got through to the second round of the challenge which 
is a massive achievement.

Well done to all our participants across all four-year groups.  If you want to see for yourself the kind of tricky 
questions the students had to answer you can visit the archives on UKMT’s website: https://www.ukmt.org.
uk/competitions/solo  

       Modern Foreign Languages
Miss S Durkin 

SPELLING BEE
Huge congratulations to Anna McCormick for representing Priestnall at the National 
Foreign Language Spelling Bee final at the University of Cambridge. She was one of 
the final 57 pupils out of the 19,672 who started the competition...WOW!!!

LEGENDARY LINGUISTS
All MFL teachers have had a very hard decision to make to choose their LEGENDARY 
LINGUIST from the whole of this academic year. What a difficult decision to make but 
below are the identified superstars. Well done to all...

MISS DURKIN’S LEGENDARY LINGUISTS:
YEAR 7 FRENCH Kaia Ashton - All round superstar and fab achievement in the 
Spelling Bee.
YEAR 8 FRENCH Zach Chaudhry - Consistent hard worker and positive approach at 
all times.

https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo
https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo


YEAR 9 FRENCH Nathan Freely - great linguist. Works hard and achieves in all skills.
YEAR 10 FRENCH Megan Timmons - Fabulous student, hardworking, pleasant, asks fantastic questions and 
consequently really good progress. 
 

MRS FILDES’S LEGENDARY LINGUISTS:
YEAR 7 SPANISH Ali Hussain - Consistent amazing contributions.
YEAR 8 FRENCH Laila Arya - Superstar linguist.
YEAR 8 SPANISH Omar Al Azzawi - Always hard working, gets involved in language 
learning in and out of lessons.
YEAR 9 FRENCH Thomas Griffiths - super conscientious and great contributions as a 
languages ambassador too.
YEAR 10 FRENCH Safa Ejaz - So hardworking. Great exam prep and good progress.

 
MR MCGINTY’S LEGENDARY LINGUISTS:
YEAR 7 FRENCH Amelie Murray - Works well without exception.
YEAR 7 SPANISH Ruby Miller - Great contributions and progressing well.
YEAR 8 FRENCH Liza Bello Always top work, conscientious and participates well.
YEAR 8 SPANISH Amelia Carr Great progress thanks to her hard work and full 
completion of all tasks.
YEAR 9 FRENCH Connie Ryan Great grasp of grammar - A very able linguist.
 

MRS JONES’S LEGENDARY LINGUISTS:
YEAR 7 FRENCH: Giacomo Tognarelli – Great linguist, curious and great 
participation. 
YEAR 7 SPANISH: Julian Rhodes – Always completing extra work and challenging 
himself.
YEAR 8 FRENCH: Eva Cunningham – Always positive, always putting effort in her 
work

YEAR 8 SPANISH: Isaam Nabi – Fantastic linguist, works very hard. 
YEAR 9 FRENCH: Rebecca Ryan – Excellent understanding of grammar, always positive and challenges 
herself.
YEAR 10 FRENCH: George Smith – Fantastic work in his first speaking Mock! Very impressed!

       Music
Mr G Parker 

Recently the band has been busy performing at the Year 6 parents evening and they also enjoyed 
performing at Didsbury Road and Norris Bank primary schools.
The music department were also pleased to host a concert in the main hall featuring members of the 
National Youth Brass Band of Great Britain who were giving a series of concerts in local education 
authorities across the North West. It was really inspirational to see (and hear) young people performing to 
such a high standard.

We were sorry to say goodbye to Brian McNamee, our peripatetic guitar and vocal teacher and wish him 
good luck in his new employment. We will be welcoming new teachers of guitar and voice in September 
from Stockport Music Service, anyone wishing to sign up for lessons can do so using the following links. 
www.stockportmusicservice.org.uk



https://www.stockportmusicservice.org.uk/lessons-ensembles/lessons/lessons-in-school/direct-billed-
schools

The Music department hopes that everyone has an enjoyable Summer break and we look forward to 
welcoming our Year 7 musicians in September.

Congratulations to the following Year 9 students who recently took Associated Board Music exams:

Katie Hulstone  – Grade 3, Merit, Baritone

Joel Cregg  - Grade 2, Merit, Trumpet 

And good luck to Elsa Wallace (Trumpet) and Harry Dickson (Baritone) who will be taking their Grade 5 
during the next term.

The Music Department were privileged to host a concert given by members of the National Brass Band of 
Great Britain on the afternoon on 19 July.  The playing was of really high quality and very inspirational of our 
students who really enjoyed the varied programme.

I would also like to send big congratulations to the following students who have successfully completed 
( at Apprentice/Graduate levels) their Personal Development Challenge Portfolios (PDCP). This reflects a 
huge achievement for all students who have willingly taken part and seized the opportunity to extend their 
learning. A big well done to the following students:

PDCP - Summer 2022

Year 7

 Giacomo Tognarelli 7v2- Apprentice
 Pippa Slack - Apprentice 
 Anna McCormick 7R1- Apprentice
 Dylan Parry - Apprentice 
 Beatrice Muskett - Year 7

Year 8

 Jake Collins - Graduate
 Sophie Paton 8V2- Apprentice 

These students will join the Top Ten (all years) Super Curriculum winners in a celebration event in the first 
Half term.

Well done to everyone!

       PDCP - MAWS
Miss J Halfacre 

https://www.stockportmusicservice.org.uk/lessons-ensembles/lessons/lessons-in-school/direct-billed-schools
https://www.stockportmusicservice.org.uk/lessons-ensembles/lessons/lessons-in-school/direct-billed-schools


What a year it’s been for the Stockport Secondary School Snake Society (SSSSS), Priestnall Science 
department’s scaliest after school club. An appearance on BBC Northwest Tonight in October ((35) Reggie 
on the BBC - YouTube), a Snake Extravaganza for British Science Week in March, as well as the addition of 
two new animals over the course of the year; Doris, a 6 year old female Royal Python, and Nyoka, a 2 year 
old female Kenyan Sand Boa (both names voted for by pupils & staff…).

It’s also been an extremely 
‘eggciting’ summer term 
for the SSSSS, as after 8 
long months of waiting and 
wondering, Doris has laid 
a clutch of 7 healthy eggs, 
sired by Reggie, our 1-year-
old male.  It was touch & 
go as to whether Doris was 

going to reproduce for us this year, as it’s our first time breeding her; but we’re delighted that the Science 
Department’s snake breeding program is up and running, and we’re hoping that this will be the first of many 
clutches to come.  

The eggs are currently being incubated, and the countdown is on for them to 
hatch on Friday the 5th of August. In the autumn term we’re hoping to sell Doris’ 
babies to local pet shops and national 
breeders in order to help raise money for 
the SSSSS. 

You can follow the progress of our breeding 
project, as well as seeing what the snakes 
get up to over the summer holidays, via our 
social media platforms (Priestnall Pythons 
on Instagram & YouTube).

       SSSSSchool’s Out for SSSSSummer!
Mr D Derbyshire 

In March, we were able to take 2 teams to The Stockmarket 
Challenge at Manchester Business School. This is a fantastic 
opportunity for pupils to understand how the stockmarket 
works. They take part in 5 fictional days of trading, each taking 
approximately 25 minutes. During each day they have to analyse 
newspaper articles, radio and tv news reports to help inform the 
decision about which stocks and shares they should but and sell. 
At the end of the day, all the profits are calculated and the winning 
team, is the team that makes the most money. Unfortunately we 
did not win this year, but both teams had a great day in a gorgeous 
venue.

       Stockmarket Challenge
Mrs H Drury 



I would like to extend a big congratulations to all students below who have managed to feature in the 
#TopTen leadership board for Super Curriculum points achieved this academic year! The overall Super 
Curriculum Champion and this year’s winner is Fraser Scully from Imperial College. A huge well done to 
Fraser and all students who have willingly taken part in enriching their own learning this year. It reflects a 
fantastic effort all round. An official celebration event and certificate presentation will be carried out (by 
myself and Mr Burns) in the first half-term in September to acknowledge all their outstanding efforts!

I am very much looking forward to resetting the scores for September, to see who will take the 2022-2023 
Super Curriculum Champion award!

IT COULD BE YOU?!

       Super Curriculum
Miss J Halfacre 

       Taster Day
Mrs C Slack

We were delighted that our Year 10 College taster days were back 
up and running this year after 2 years of being substituted to virtual 
events. Last week we took 14 students to The Manchester College, 
Openshaw Campus where they sampled a variety of vocational 
subjects ranging from Computing to Childcare.  The event gave 
students an insight into college life and the range of subjects that 
the college offers.  Students taking part in construction lessons had 
hands on experience in the joinery workshops. This week we took 
59 students to Loreto College.  Students followed a timetable for 
the day, finding their way around the campus and trying out A-Level 
and BTEC lessons with students from other schools. We are looking 
forward to taking a further 120 students to Xaverian College this 
week for our final college taster day this year.



As we departed Sestriere in February 2020, little could we 
have predicted of what the next year and a half would hold.  
Days after our departure, ski resorts shut for the season 
(and the following) as the pandemic swept across Europe 
keeping us all at home doing our part.  The staff team 
dearly missed the Alpes in 2021.

So, it was with great optimism in 2021 when we relaunched 
the trip hoping that by the next year we would be able to 
return once again to the slopes. I was blown away by the 
support 
and 
positivity 

of our students and parents towards the trip with over 250 
students signing up, doubling our biggest ever expedition. 
To manage these numbers, we had to run two trips over 
February and Easter.

Now for something new, Pinzolo: Italian Dolomites 

We were one of the first schools to return to the slopes in 
February and it was more than worth it.  The Dolomites are 
some of the more picturesque mountains you could wish 
to ski in.  The intrepid year eleven, year ten and year eight boys were able to hone their skills on the stunning 
slopes of Pinzolo and then further afield into Madonna DI Campiglio.   Incredible beginner areas combined 
with Olympic standard slopes and fantastic tuition meant that all students were able to make incredible 
progress throughout the week.

We skied in all conditions, blue skies and sunshine through to near white out blizzard conditions and knee-
deep snow.  Students went out on ski safari using the new express bubble cart to fire them across the 
resort where we were able to explore snow parks, tree lined slopes and some of the best Italian cuisine you 
could wish to eat!

Après ski also forms a big part of our trip and it was no different this year.  From disco ice skating on the 
Olympic rink, visits to various gelato parlours and night shopping in Pinzolo and then Madonna, students 
had the opportunity to drink in the local culture.  Also, of particular note was Mr Carter and Miss Hickie’s 
karaoke performance of Disney’s “You’re Welcome”, a sight to behold indeed.

We felt privileged to be back on the slopes.

Back to Sestriere – Italian Alpes

By the time Easter came around, it was the turn of year nine and the year 
eight girls to go skiing, many for the first time.  Fittingly we finished our ski 
season back where it ended pre-pandemic at one of our favourite resorts, 
Sestriere, located in the Via Latte in the north west corner of Italy.

Lessons started on day one in wonderful sunshine and blue skies which 
held for most of the week.  A much-needed fall of fresh snow happened 
at the end of day two and the instructors reported that day three was the 
best ski day of the season. This was all we needed as the beginners left 
the nursery slopes and headed up the chair lifts for that big mountain 
experience. At 2700m, the resort has everything to offer, snow parks, 
moguls, multiple Olympic runs and some incredible verandas. 

       Priestnall Hits the Slopes!
Mr  A Morrison 



Our group of largely first-time skiers made tremendous 
progressions over six action packed days. Having a hotel 
on the slopes allowed us the luxury to get skiing almost the 
moment we set foot out of the door.
There were more Après ski firsts experienced in Sestriere 
with our first visit to the glorious (although somewhat chilly) 
outdoor swimming pool, and the site of the most raucous 
game of water volley ball ever seen. Again, the local shops, 
gelato parlours and chocolate shops were keenly supported 
by Priestnall staff and students alike. The most exciting après 
ski activity was an evening skidoo ride up to a mountainside 
restaurant for hot chocolate and pancakes, a ski trip first which 
will absolutely be repeated.

Final Thoughts

I would like to say a massive thank you to all parents who have supported the 2022 ski trips.  Travelling post 
pandemic raised some challenges in which you went to some incredible lengths to ensure your child could 
meet entry requirements.  These types of visits are of such benefit to our youngsters and it is our pleasure 
to be offering them again. The students were an absolute credit to the school and I hope it has instilled a 
passion in snow sports and travel.

Finally, I would like to thank from the bottom of my heart the incredible Priestnall staff who give up their time 
to facilitate these trips. I could not run this trip, nor would I want to, without them.
Bring on Claviere, Italy 2023!



May half term saw the return of the Priestnall football tour to Orlando, Florida.  This year we took two boys 
and one girls’ team for a holiday of a lifetime to the Orange State.  Although this is a football tour where we 
pit ourselves against the best teams that Florida has to offer, the trip is equally a cultural experience and an 
opportunity for students to develop independence.

This was our second visit to Orlando and we were looking forward to see how the new additions of new 
theme parks, new tours and an extra day added to the success of the 2019 trip.

After a long flight to Tampa via Frankfurt, the students were eager for an early night to be ready to start the 
first day, a visit to Universal Studios.  In cracking weather students explored Simpsons Land, Harry Potters 
Gringotts Bank and Diagon Alley as well as and Downtown New York with all their associated rides having a 
great time.

Saturday saw the New York Yankees arrive in town to play in Tampa Bay Rays at the Tropicana Stadium.  
After a morning relaxing by the pool we headed down to see two of the best teams in the Major League play 
off against each other in a thrilling match.  The students quickly picked up the rules but also the chants and 
in no time Priesntall’s finest were taking on the Yankees supporters with gusto.

Once again, we returned to the baseball batting pen so that students could learn how to hit a baseball off 

We had an amazing 4 day trip to Disneyland Paris 11/107 – 14/07 
taking 98 Year 8-10 pupils. It was a pleasure to lead the trip, as our 
pupils were well behaved from the very excited children we met on 
Monday morning at 6am to the extremely tired children we dropped 
off on Thursday afternoon at 3:30pm. The trip was very busy with 
very little down time for the pupils with late evenings and early 
mornings. These trips are a great opportunity for our children to 
spend time with their friends and get to know our staff better too.

Next year, we have already provisionally booked a return trip, however 
we are hoping to extend the trip to 5 days and include a day enjoying 
the delights of Paris and Parisian culture.

Au Revoir Disneyland Paris, a bientot en 2023

       Disneyland Paris
Mrs H Drury 

       Football Tour to America
Mr  A Morrison 



a batting tee and then progress onto the fast pitch machine that 
pitched balls up to 70mph.  Not surprisingly the shopping malls 
proved popular with students keen to spend their holiday money, 
both things we will take into future trips.

We again returned to Universal Studios visiting the students 
firm favourite Islands of Adventure. The new Jurassic World 
VelociCoaster and Hagrids Magical Creatures come highly 
recommended from all who braved them.  As was the new addition 
of the phenomenal Universal Volcano Bay Water Park, the newest 
waterpark in Orlando.

Throughout the holiday each team got two matches against 
custom picked opposition.  There were some tremendous 
performances from all three teams, battling against not only the 
opposition, but some soaring temperatures which were at times 
quickly followed by thunder storms. They did the school proud.
The trip came to a conclusion with a meal at Planet Hollywood 
in Disney Springs, a fitting finish to a wonderful trip. As we made 
our way to the airport on the last day, we had time to take in 
a stadium tour of the Raymond James Stadium, home of the 
Tampa Bay Rays which included getting on the famous pirate 
ship, dressing rooms and the pitch itself. A real honour. 

My reflections on the week is of one of great pride in the 
students who were simply amazing. They played their part in 
making the trip such a huge success looking out for one another 
and representing the school with distinction.  We have many 
incredibly talented students at Priestnall and it was my privilege 
to take them on this trip.

I would like to extend a huge thank you to the parents for 
supporting the trip and helping your son / daughter meet all 
entry requirements.  Finally, I would again like to extend my 

thanks to the staff who attended the trip who without, this trip does not happen.

We can not wait to go back with another group of Priestnall students in 2023!



Priestnall School

Sporting News
July 2022

We are very lucky at Priestnall in PE to have both talented and 
committed students, they are high level role models and always

represent the school with maximum effort.  These are results from some 
resent fixtures from the winter season. 

“Every Champion was once a contender that refused to give up” 
(Maddie Hinch GB Hockey)

Year 7
6th - Priestnall

Year 8 
1st -Priestnall

Year 9
1st - Priestnall

Year 10 
5th - Priestnall

Year 11
1st - Priestnall

Athletics

Athletics this season has seen our students compete in the league and Champs.  Teams were entered 
for both boys and girls in all year groups into the league, with the following teams successfully qualified 
for the finals on Wednesday 15th June: Year 7 girls, Year 8 girls and Year 10 girls.  During the finals the 
Year 7 Girls achieved joint 2nd and the Year 8 girls achieved 4th, both teams displayed excellent team 
spirit and determination. 

Congratulations to the netball teams this season, these are their final league positions:



Lacrosse

Basketball
Congratulations to Sonia Matai has been going from strength to 
strength in basketball and was selected to play for England.  An 
amazing achievement for a hardworking, determined and skilful 
player.  Long may your success continue.  

During the Champs Athletics competition students were allowed to compete in one event, with the 
opportunity to qualify for the Greater Manchester Champs if they performed to the qualifying standards.  
Our congratulations go to: Rosa Ferguson, Ellena Walker, Felix Benson and Fred Savage who all qualified 
on Saturday 11th June.  When they competed they achieved the following outstanding performances: 
Rosa: 4th in the 200m, 27.95 seconds, Ellena: 2nd in the 300m 43.15 seconds, Felix: 3rd in the 800m 
2.19.28 and Fred in the Javelin 43.72m.  

Our Year 7 students both a boys and girls team in the athletics quad kids event at Woodbank Park, both 
teams had many outstanding individual performances and then once points were added together team 
Priestnall came 1st.  

Three of Priestnall’s current Year 8 girls were recently selected for the England Lacrosse Talent Pathway.  All 
of them currently play for Heaton Mersey Lacrosse Girls U13s team.  

The 3 girls are Hannah Ashley and Lily Harrison who are both in 8I1 with Miss Lewis and Leya Spencer who 
is in 8U2 with Mr Lightburn.  

In short, these 3 girls have all been selected for the England Lacrosse Talent Pathway following an intensive 
selection weekend at the end of April 22.  They competed against a large number of talented lacrosse 
players from across the region and obviously stood out with their skills, game awareness, fitness and 
determination. 

I am sure that you will agree that to be selected for a sports programme that could ultimately result in 
representing your country is an amazing achievement, suggests that all 3 girls are excelling at their lacrosse 
and is news that needs acknowledging and celebrating.



Four Priestnall Y9 pupils, Jared L,  Henry 
A, Dylan P, Brody M, have all been selected 
to participate in the England Lacrosse 
Talent Pathway.  The Pathway is aimed at 
identifying the best young lacrosse players 
in the country and the outcome of this 
selection is these boys will have the chance 
of representing England at lacrosse in the 
future and will benefit from expert training 
from national team coaches along the 
Pathway in order to aid their development 
as lacrosse players and athletes. 

I am sure that you will agree that to be selected to play any sport at a national standard is an extremely 
impressive achievement and one which, as well as acknowledging an exceptional level of ability, also attests 
to these boys’ dedication, commitment and focus and therefore is something I felt should be shared and 
celebrated.  

The Priestnall boys have all played lacrosse at Heaton Mersey Lacrosse Club for a number of years and have 
always been extremely enthusiastic about the sport as well as demonstrating a constant desire to learn and 
improve.  Between them, they play across all areas of the team: 

Henry is our outstanding goalkeeper, whose quick reactions and brilliant saves have crucially kept us in 
games more than once. Henry carries the pressure of being the last line of defence calmly and without 
drama. He’s a joy to coach.

Jared is an aggressive and uncompromising defender, the defensive gaffer, a leader who brings a strong and 
skillful “none shall pass” mindset to our team defensive play and leads his teammates by example.

Brody is a talented and ambidextrous midfielder who can put any defender on the back foot with his ability 
to dodge and shoot on either hand and has scored plenty of goals for us this season. He’s an integral part of 
our midfield unit, the engine of the team.

Dylan is a skillful attacker who glues our team play together with his ability to move the ball well, provide 
assists for his teammates and he’s a clinical finisher when the chance arises. He’s full of enthusiasm and is 
a pleasure to coach.

All 4 are highly skilled, committed and talented players and they have all worked extremely hard to be select-
ed for the England Academy, for which they deserve a great deal of credit. They listen well and are always 
keen to absorb new information and play lacrosse the way it should be played: as a dynamic and explosive 
team sport in which everyone works hard for the team rather than the individual. The boys have been a 
pleasure to coach over the last few years and have bright sporting futures ahead of them. 

I am sure you will join me in 
congratulating these four Priestnall 
boys on this significant and impressive 
sporting achievement.  



MUDSA Cup

Priestnall have entered into the Lta Year 7/8 girls league this year.  The 4 girls have played 
against Manchester High School for Girls and CHHS to date and then The Grange on Thursday 
16 June.  The players played a singles and doubles game to a fantastic standard, they sadly 
lost the first game but won the second game against CHHS.  The girls then played The 
Grange, after 5 games the score was 3-2 but sadly the final game went to The Grange and 
made the final score 4-2.  Well done: Leya Spencer, Evie Hallum, Adelaide Mather and Isabel 
Roe.   Also a special thank you to Heaton Mersey Tennis club for allowing us to play our home 
match on their courts.  

Following Mr. Burns’ assembly where students were asked to bid for something to enable an 
area of school life to develop, some students asked if they could have new netball dresses 
to further promote their sport.  Their bid was successful and they secured £1,000 which has 
resulted in them having this new kit for next season. 

Netball

Hester spent Saturday playing for Manchester City in 
the MUDSA cup at United’s Carrington training facility.
It was a round robin tournament involving City, 2 
United teams, Villa, Blackpool, West Brom, and Arsenal, 
followed by semifinals and final.

Hester’s team topped the group, sneaked the semifinal 
on penalties before beating West Brom in the 
final. H obviously ran away from the medal/ trophy 
presentation! She has brought in the medal to refuse to 
show people.

Year 7 Commonwealth Games
Priestnall entered multiple teams into the Year 7 Commonwealth Games  events hosted by Bramhall High 
School.  The students displayed excellent sporting values and high levels of competition, especially in 
the tennis and cricket both achieving first place.  However, due to the consistency overall across all of the 
sports team Priestnall came 3rd. 

Primary School Sports
We visited a number of our Primary schools last week and our students did an amazing job of leading the 
event.

Monday 4 July Didsbury Road Sports Day. Leaders: Sports Ambassadors

Tuesday 5 July Tithe Barn. Year 10 OCR group.  Students helped to lead a Year 1/ 2 multiskills festival and 
Year 3/4 multiskills festival

Friday 8 July Priestnall Primary Cup.    
Priestnall students helped to lead and take part in the Cup on Friday. We had over 50 students compete in 
the event and over 30 students helping to lead each event.  The event involved students taking part in Boc-
cia / Football/ Table Tennis / Rounders and Netball.   Thank you to Mrs Jenkins for organising the netball, 
Miss Pattinson Table Tennis and Boccia, Mr Sanchez Boccia, Mr Horner table Tennis and Mr Morrisson 
Football.   Thank you to St.Johns, Mersey Vale, Didsbury Road, Broadstone and Norris Bank.  

St Johns won the cup with Didsbury Road coming a close second.



Sports Day Results

Values in Sport Winners
Self Belief

Felix Benson 9R1
Devon Brokenbrow 7I2

Hannaha Ashley 8I1
Euan Griffiths 8I2
Fred Savage 9R2

Saf Manborde 10R1

Determination
Joshua Kanda 8u1

Deborah Fujah 7v2
George Benson 7R2

Charlotte Griffiths 10I1
Teamwork

Dylan Panton 8u1
Sonia Matei 9B2

Isabella Marshall 9B2
Ellie Milverton 10I1

Passion
Lexi Drury 7i1
FiFi Fisher 7V2

Ellena Walker 9R2
Seve Sanchez 8I2

Honesty
8I1 girls relay team

New Sports Day Records for 2022

Name Event Details Last record holder

Elliot Marsh 7R2 100m 13.39 Dylan Starkie/2013/14.00
Devon Brokenbrow 7I2 200m 27.34 Alfie McMahon/2019/29.02
George Benson 7R2 300m 47.16 Joe Murray/2019/51.28
Liam Collins 7B2 800m 2.40 Joel Senior/2011/2.45
Alfie Harrison 7B2 Jav 20.60m Adam Hartley/2010/17.46m
FiFi Fisher 7V2 on one side 
of Year 7, then beaten again 
Lexi Drury 7I1

200m 29.26

25.9

Keiko Mah/2019/30.25

Mia Johnson-Brown 7U2 300m 54.80 Amy Wagner/2019/1.12

New Sports Day Records for 2022

Name Event Details Last record holder
Euan Griffiths 8I2 100m 12.31 Alexis Wickerson/2010/12.45
Hannah Ashley 8I1 300m 50.17 Liesel Cregg/2019/53.04
8I1 Girls Relay 59.90 8R2/2010/1.01.93

Name Event Details Last record holder
Flynn Shore 9I1 200m 25.30 Joe Reeves/2012/26.27

Luke De Le Fuente 9I2 then 
on the other side beaten by 
Felix Benson 9R1

800m 2.24

2.14

Matty Fox/2.28/2014

Ellena Walker 800m 2.39 Jade Senior/2.46/2014
Fred Savage 9R2 Jav 37.90m Umer Aslam/28.90m/2013



Top 3 LC Groups Per Year

Year Group 1st 2nd 3rd

7 7R2 7I1 7R1
8 8R1 8B2 8U2
9 9R1 9R2 9V2

10 10R1 10U1 10I1

Overall College Results

5th 769 Imperial
4th 817 Urbis

3rd 822 Victoria
2nd 837 Bridgewater

1st 1092 Rylands

Coaching
Students in Year 7-10 were extremely lucky to have 2 sessions of coaching with 
Paige Kindred.  Paige plays for Leeds Rhinos, is the Head Coach at Wilmslow 
Lightening Netball Club and has also been selected to play in the England 
Mixed netball team.  The students received master class session in attacking, 
defending and shooting.  

Javelin
Well done to Fred Savage who recently represented Greater 
Manchester in the Javelin at the National English Schools 
Athletics Championships on the 9th July.
Competing against athletes from around the country, he got 
through to the second round, and overall achieved a position 
of 8th in the competition.  



 Uniform
At Priestnall School we want students to wear their uniform with pride and feel a sense of belonging and 
community by doing so. As many students will grow out of their uniforms over the summer holidays, we 
just wanted to remind you about what our uniform expectations are:

• All students should wear full school uniform as described on our school website.
• Ties and badges are available to buy from Reception and the rest of the uniform can be purchased 

from MCS Stores  or Stockport School & Sportswear. Please see our school website for the suppliers’ 
contact details.

• Please ensure your child wears school shoes; trainers, pumps or boots are not acceptable footwear.
• Students may wear a watch but no other jewellery is permitted. Please note that smart watches are not 

allowed in school. If you child is planning on getting a piercing, please ensure this is done at the begin-
ning of the school holidays so it has time to heal prior to our return in September. 

• Girls’ skirts must be of an acceptable length and must be longer than their blazer. 
• Make up, fake tan, false nails and unnatural hair colours are not permitted.
• Students must bring a suitably sized school bag; small cross over body bags are not permitted. 

The Department of Education has  recently issued statutory guidance about the cost of uniforms: Cost 
of school uniforms - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk). In response to this, we have reviewed our school uniform to 
ensure we provide families with cheaper alternative wherever  possible. The school uniform remains the 
same but with the following options to help families reduce their spending:

• Students will be able to wear skirts with the Priestnall logo or non-branded school skirts. Non-branded 
skirts must be navy and pleated with a dropped waist.

• Students will be able to wear PE socks with the Priestnall logo or non-branded PE socks. Non-branded 
PE socks must be plain, black and knee high.

• Students will be able to wear PE polo shirts with the Priestnall logo or non-branded PE polo shirts. 
Non-branded polo shirts must be black and plain. 

Non branded items must not have any logos visible, for example Nike, Adidas etc

Please can you also make sure that your child returns to school in September with the correct equipment:
A pencil case containing pen, pencil, ruler, rubber. 
A calculator 

Many thanks for your support with these arrangements. We are looking forward to welcoming our students 
back in September and we would like them to have a smooth and positive return to school. 

Have you got unwanted school uniform filling up your cupboards? Please consider donating your child’s 
used school uniform to us! 

From September, we will be opening a pre loved school uniform shop to allow families to purchase good 
quality second hand items at a reduced price. From next academic year, the uniform shop will open be-
tween 3.30pm – 4.00pm for two days in the final week of every half term and parents/carers are welcome 
to come into school and browse through the available items. The second hand clothes will have a low price 
point and all takings will go straight into school funds.

Please note that any unclaimed and unnamed items in lost property will also be placed into the second 
hand uniform shop at the end of every half term. 


